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BY BRANDON VICKERY, CF

ave you ever
found yourself

wondering if this is
it? As foresters and
natural resource
professionals we
went to school,
earned a degree or
two, and jump-started our forestry
career with what we perceived to be
our dream job. What we didn’t realize
at the time though, is that the dream
job was actually a stepping stone to
launch our career path. For some,
that career path may meander from
different types of employers, notches
along the proverbial ladder (up and
down), and to different states or
regions.

For me, one consistency in my
career path is that I maintained my
Certified Forester® credential, which
provided me flexibility as I was seek-
ing new opportunities. I happen to
work in a state where there is no state
legislated requirement to be certified
or a licensed registered forester.
However, I am employed by a compa-
ny that requires all foresters on staff
to be Certified Foresters. 

Shortly after becoming a Certified
Forester, I was presented an opportu-
nity to engage at the SAF national
level through an SAF presidential
appointment to join the Certification
Review Board (CRB). The CRB is SAF’s
certification program’s governing
body. I am one of eight CRB members
all of whom are Certified Foresters
representing diverse forestry sectors,
geographies, and experience levels. A
public member, who may not be a
Certified Forester nor be eligible to
become one, will serve on the CRB to

represent the public interest in per-
sonal forestry certification.

Collectively, we operate as a nine-
member board and within subcom-
mittees guided by a national staff liai-
son. The CRB is designated to devel-
op, establish, and maintain standards
and procedures for individuals to
become certified and recertified
under the Certified Forester program,
including the Candidate Certified
Forester credential. 

So, what does this mean? Rather
than opening up 20+ years of certifi-
cation program history, I will shed
some light on eligibility and mainte-
nance requirements for the CF and
CCF, and touch on the role of the CRB
and its subcommittees.

CF and CCF requirements

Initial eligibility: Fulfill education
and professional experience require-
ment

Education Option 1: An earned
degree at the baccalaureate or mas-
ter’s level from an SAF-accredited
degree program.

Education Option 2: An earned
degree at the baccalaureate, masters,
or doctorate level in forestry or relat-
ed natural resources. 

Examples of related natural
resources include, but are not limited
to, environmental studies, wildlife
management, range management, or
ecology.

Work experience for Candidate
Certified Forester (pathway to CF):
Less than five years of qualifying pro-
fessional experience within the past
10 years.

Work experience for Certified
Forester: Five or more years of quali-
fying professional forestry experience
within the past 10 years in two of the
four experience areas. 

Qualifying work experience must
follow the completion of the first
qualifying degree. The first qualifying
degree addresses the reality that each
candidate takes a different pathway
to fulfill the education requirement.
Here are a few examples of degree
pathways (not an exhaustive all-
inclusive list) with indication of when
work experience may begin:

• SAF accredited bachelor’s degree
and a master’s degree—The BS is the
qualifying degree, work experience
begins after completion of the BS, the
master’s degree may contribute
toward professional experience;

• Bachelor’s degree in a forestry-
related field and a master’s degree—
The qualifying degree would be the
one which the coursework require-
ment is fulfilled. For some, the 56
credits distributed across the four
certification domains may be fulfilled
by the BS. In this case, the BS would
be the qualifying degree. For others,
the coursework completed toward the
conferral of the MS may be necessary
to fulfill the 56-credit education
requirement. In this case, the MS
would be the qualifying degree.

• SAF accredited associate’s degree,
bachelor’s degree, and a master’s
degree in a forestry or related natural
resources field—The qualifying
degree in this case could either be the
BS or the MS depending on which
degree’s coursework contributes to
the credits fulfilled. 

It’s easy to apply

(1) Submit an online application
with transcripts and resume as evi-
dence of education and work experi-
ence; 

(2) Provide application fee; and
(3) Pass the CF Exam (Note: CCFs

have up to five years to pass the exam
before transitioning to a CF).

Competency exam

Anyone pursuing the CF creden-
tial—new or as a reinstatement—is
required to pass a competency exam,
commonly referred to as the “certifi-
cation exam.” The exam is accessible
online at an approved testing center.
Once you are determined eligible to
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sit for the exam, you will be pre-regis-
tered for both the practice exam and
the certification exam. SAF pre-regis-
ters you for the exams prompting pre-
registration emails from Schroeder
Measurement Technologies (SMT)
IsoQuality Testing. SMT contracts
with SAF CRB to develop and admin-
ister the certification exam. The prac-
tice and certification exams are
online. You can complete the practice
exam at your convenience—any-
where and anytime—through the link
within the pre-registration email. As
for the certification exam, you can
schedule the time, date, and testing
site location you prefer; multiple test-
ing sites, times, and dates are avail-
able in every state. 

The exam content, education
requirement, and qualifying profes-
sional experience all align with four
domains of competency as identified
from the certification program’s role
delineation and job analysis. The job
analysis is an extensive process that is
used to assess the knowledge, skills,
and abilities of forestry professionals
around the country. The analysis
accounts for practicing forestry in dif-
ferent industries settings (private,
government, NGO, academic, etc.).
The four competency domains
assessed by the exam are: (1) forest
resources assessment; (2) forest man-
agement planning; (3) implementa-
tion of forest management plans; and
(4) stakeholder analysis and relations.

Costs

Certification is an investment.
Consider it a way to pay yourself first.

Start-up fees (application and
exam): $260 for SAF members; $335
for non-members

Recertification (CF): $120 every 3
years for SAF members ($3.33/mo);
$195 every 3 years for non-members

Recertification (CCF): $40 annual-
ly for SAF members ($3.33/mo); $65
annually for non-members 

How much continuing education
is needed?

Maintaining the credential is more
than simply making a payment. Since
the purpose of certification programs
are to protect the public, CFs and
CCFs need to be sure to maintain and
upskill themselves. Thus, we must

continually learn. Each credential has
a continuing forestry education (CFE)
requirement.

CCF CFEs: 15 CFE credit hours
annually (at least 10 CFEs for Cat 1, 5
max. for Cat 2, 5 max. for Cat 3).

CF CFEs: 60 CFE credit hours every
3 years (at least 40 CFEs for Cat 1, 20
max. for Cat 2, 20 max. for Cat 3).

CRB subcommittees in action

As the certification governing body,
the CRB operates by guidance of the
CRB Administrative Rules. We lean
heavily on SAF national staff and CFE
coordinators for the daily operations
of the certification and continuing
forestry education programs, which
are guided by the Certified Forester
Handbook and the Continuing
Forestry Education Handbook, both of
which were approved by the CRB.

CRB subcommittees may become
more visible to you if you don’t agree
with a determination, such as a CFE
assessment or certification eligibility.
The appropriate subcommittee will
also engage if you believe a CF or CCF
has violated one of the Standards of
Professional Practice. For each of these
concerns, there is a formalized appeals
or complaint process. Appeals or com-
plaints are to be sent to the SAF
National staff CRB liaison and then are
directed to the appropriate subcom-
mittee for consideration and reason-
able judgment: Qualifications and
Admissions Committee, Continuing
Education Committee, and Professional
Review Committee. This information,
including the administrative rules, is
accessible via www.certifiedforester.org.

The Qualifications and Admissions
Committee (QAC) provides oversight
of the application process and con-
siders any appeals, questions, or con-
cerns raised by anyone about this
process. As directed by the CRB, the
QAC initiates audits of the CF appli-
cation files.

The Professional Review Committee
(PRC) investigates and reviews com-
plaints involving professional conduct
of CFs. The CRB chair appoints CF
members to serve on the PRC based on
regional representation.

The Continuing Education
Committee (CEC) provides feedback
and recommendations to the CRB on
the continuing education require-

ments for recertification and serves as
the initial review body for compliance
with continuing education require-
ments for recertification. The CEC, as
directed by the CRB, audits CF
records from time to time.

The QAC and CEC audits also serve
to verify that SAF staff are administer-
ing the certification program accu-
rately and reasonably.

Raise the bar

The CRB and SAF supports you. So,
I challenge you to raise the bar on
your professional excellence. Your
career journey does not stop where
you are now. Consider certification
and poise yourself for success
because you never know where your
career may take you.

For more information about certi-
fication or continuing education,
contact Naomi Marcus, director of
Professional Development and
Certification, at cf@safnet.org. ◆

Brandon Vickery, CF, is director of
Project Development for Finite Carbon
in Portland, Ore. He serves as a mem-
ber of the Certification Review Board
and chair of the Qualifications and
Admissions Subcommittee. He can be
reached at bvickery@finitecarbon.com.
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Brittany VanderWall, CCF
Michigan

The CF cre-
dential is impor-
tant to me
because it is a
universal measure
of credibility in the
forestry communi-
ty. Despite hiring
or earning potential, I am pursuing
the CF because it means something
to me personally. You, the forester
must go the extra mile to show a
specific level of competence. To be
involved in SAF is to surround your-
self with like-minded professionals.
Within this community, the CF cre-
dential carries weight. To be a
CCF/CF is to commit yourself to con-
tinuing education and improvement.

CF TESTIMONIAL


